Ponta dos Ganchos, Brazil

Ponta dos Ganchos Exclusive Resort is a benchmark in luxury hospitality in the south of Brazil and
stands out for excellence in services and sophistication in details. Located on a private peninsula in the
city of Governador Celso Ramos, 60 km from Florianópolis, Ponta dos Ganchos is surrounded by a
fishing village and is immersed in lush nature. A peninsula of cliffs that form coves where nature has
acted capriciously, with an aura of romance provided by the most authentic tranquility and privacy.
With its secluded location, the resort is within a short flighting distance of São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro,
and Buenos Aires and easily connected with Argentina. Ponta dos Ganchos is exclusive, all bungalows
are designed for up to two people and provide a stunning view of the Emerald Coast Sea. Most feature
heated swimming pools and a dry sauna. In some categories, the bungalows even offer whirlpools, in
addition to other facilities.
The resort is renowned for classic cuisine combined with contemporary techniques and the Brazilian
regional cuisine. The Spa by Sisley, is a true oasis in the midst of nature with three tents with a
beautiful view of the Emerald Coast Sea.
Resort Dining Options
Dinner on the island

Picnic

Dinner at the beach

Oyster Tasting

Dinner at Veleza

Private Celebration

Resort Activities and Amenities
Yoga• Trails • Wellness by Precor • Movie theater • Tennis Court • Nonô´s vegetable garden • City Tour
• Trip on a Fisherman’s Boat • Diving • Snorkeling • Speedboat ride • Rafting • Helicopter tour

Recommended 5-day honeymoon itinerary
Day 1
Arrival day! Enjoy a relaxing afternoon at the beach or island, sipping the refreshing hotel signature
cocktail: Caipira PDG made with cachaça gancheira gold, tangerine, basil and sugar. Also, don’t miss
the fresh oyster tasting menu, a true local delicacy. At night, book the island for a private and romantic
dinner.
Day 2
Day 2 begins with a 10-course breakfast menu, including homemade breads and yogurt. After an
invigorating meal, it’s time to visit the area! A 45 minutes trail conducted by a resort guide leads to a
beautiful desert beach. In the afternoon it is time to finally enjoy the bungalow! Private pool, sauna and
jacuzzi are available to provide special moments in the hotel. At night, the beach is a perfect scenario
for a laid-back dinner under the sky full of stars.
Day 3
Morning at the beach. Stand up paddle boards and canoes are available so guests can row in the
beautiful Emerald Coast. In the afternoon, a private boat trip ride will be perfect to visit the beaches and
islands around the property, including an oyster tasting menu with sparkling wine. At day’s end,
honeymooners can enjoy a stunning sunset from the boat. At night, guests can have a private movie
session at the cinema.
Day 04
Morning time is perfect for a nice walk. All the peninsula is available for guest to discover with hidden
surprises on the way: organic garden, incredible ocean views and secret spots, beach tennis court and
more. At lunch time, don´t miss the famous Seafood Grill, served in an open-air area with a breathtaking ocean view. Then pamper yourself with a detox couples massage at Ponta dos Ganchos Spa by
Sisley.
Day 05
Last day in the paradise! Enjoy the spacious bungalow as much as you can and admire the peaceful ocean
view.

Curious about honeymooning in exotic, romantic Brazil? For additional information and
availability, contact us at travel@runwaytravelco.com or 571-210-5340.

